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A Bibliograpl1y of tl1e Works 
of Sir Max Beerboh1n 

Ill l\1ax Beerbohm has al,vays en joyed the unstinred ad1niration 
of his fello,v men-of-letters. His essays, Virginia "\lVoolf has 
,vritten, display hi111 as 'the prince of his profession.' It ,vas 
G. B. Sha,v, in ninety-eight, ,vho first called him 'the incon1-

parablc h1ax.' But he is not, in an exclusive sense, a ,vrircr's ,vriter. 
Ho,v well, in fact, he has kept l1is ad1nirers an1ong the general reading 
public through the half-century, the frequent reprintings recorded 
here ,vill demonstrate. And he has n1adc 1nodest but successful forays 
into the fields of cine1na and radio. Clearly, he has held his o,vn ,veil 
since his beginnings in the gay nineties! 

Form and style have been his chief concern, yet these essays disclose 
also a personality to as great an extent as do those of Lan1b. But it is not 
certain that the genuine, the ,,,hole Sir l\1ax is thus displayed, for he is 
always a conscious caricaturist, ,vhcthcr ,vorking ,vith pen or pencil; 
the picture ,ve see, benvcen the lines, of the 'seventh 111a11,' the ultra-
suave, ultra-sophisticated young-man-about-to"'n is Bcerbohn1-on-
parade, Beerbohm as he chooses, very deliberately, that ,ve shall kno,v 
him, a Ileerbohn1 as mannered as his Lord Chesterfield. An innocent 
exaggeration of the truth, as all his caricatures arc in a sense innocent. 

r!..SSayist, bt1t especially caricaturist, and before all self-caricaturist -
that is the man ,vhose books are anatomized here. The predecessor of 
this work, A. E. Gallatin's Sir ,l1ax Beerbob111: Ribliograp/Jical Notes 
( 1944), listed, besides Sir l\1ax's collected and separately printed ,vorks, 
some of his uncollected ,vritings and caricatures, certain unpublished 
,vritings, catalogues of exhibitions of his caricatures, data on his plays, 
the introductions he has written for various hooks, and selected ,vorks 
about hin1. This present bibliography is not intended to be so complete 
as to pcr1nit the discarding of the earlier ,vork. · Its main text confines 
itself strictly to the collected and separately printed ,vorks. To this 
main body arc appended lists, it is hoped helpful, of Harvard's present 
holdings of Beerbohn1 n1annscripts, typescripts, letters, association 
iren1s, and 1ne1norabilia - these.last, like the first editions of the printed 
,vorks, largely the gift of A. E. Gallatin to Harvard College J.,ibrary. 

77 
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l-Iarvard Library B11lletin 
This present ,vork seeks its justification i11 a ne,v arrangement ,vhich, 

it is hoped, readers ,vill Jind acceptable; in soine\vhat fuller descrip-
tions than are found in the earlier edition; and in having achieved, 
,vitliin its limits, a closer approach to completeness. Particularly, a real 
attempt has been n1ade - though ,vith less than con1plcte success in 
the case of Z11/eika at least-to record and describe the subsidiary 
editions. I•irst editions, as nearest the author, have an in1portance that 
cannot. he gainsaid. But the later editions tell the story of the ,vork -
ho,v it changed and gre,v ,vith revision, ,vhat it did to the "'orld and 
,vhat the reading ,vorld did to it. 

l\1ost of the books ,vc arc concerned ,vith here are printed front 
stereotype plates. As used here, then, the term edition refers to all the 
copies of a ,vork produced fron1 a single setting of type and from the 
plates made f ron1 that type._ l\1inor changes, such as the designing of a 
nc,v title-page, the addition of a ne"' introduction, or even a ne"' 
publisher, do not make a ne,v edition, so long as the hook continues to 
be printed fro1n ,vhat is essentially the sanie metal. And the publisher 
does not make a nc\v edition merely by announcing it as such; he docs 
so onl)7, if he secs fit, by resetting the type. The tcr1n i11lpression refers 
to all copies of a ,vork printed at one ti1nc or in one 'run' or 'batch.' 
l'rinting and i1J1pression are precise synonyn1s in this sense. /111pressio11 
is \\1hat 1nany publishers (including John Lane) tncan ,vhen they say 
'edition.' An issue, :finally, as defined for this bibliography is a part of 
an in1pression purposely differentiated, beyond 1nere correction, by the 
publisher. Time is not an elen1cnt in this definition; the differentiation 
n1ay occur during the printing of the in1pression, as ,vhcn part of the 
sheets are set aside to constitute a liinitcd 'edition.' Binding variants arc 
not considered in then1selves as sufficient to mark an issue; but they 
often, as in Rossetti and Iiis Circle, accompany changes in the sheets, 
and so may be useful 'points' by ,vhich to recognize an exc1nplar of 

• an issue. 
Since this is an atten1pt not n1ercly at a catalogue of a collection, but 

at a bibliograph)', the descriptions arc, in theory, of ideal copies rather 
. than of any particular cop)'· And ,vith that end in vie\v the compilers 
have tried to sec as many copies of each printing as possible. In a very 
fe,v instances it has been necessary to rely on descriptions by other 
people; ,vhcn that is so, it is indicated by the phrase 'not seen.' In a fe,v 
other cases only one copy has been seen; since, ho,vevcr, the ,vork has 
bee11 carefully checked in n1anuscript by several collectors of Beerbohn1 
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on both sides of the Atlantic, the dangers inherent in such a procedure 
have presumably been n1ini1nized. lrnpressions and issues 'not seen' arc 
listed here only if they possess s01ne genuine iinporcance (e.g., the first 
in1pressio11 of a ne,v edition); other\vise they are not listed even though 
there be evidence of their existence, as in publisher's listings of print-
ings on the versos of titles. Such lists, of course, 1nust he accepted ,vith 
caution; son1e publishers -John J.,ane notably- are not too accurate 
in conipiliug then1. Inevitably, no ,natter ho\v 1nany copies have been 
seen, one of thcn1 - the one close at hand, 11orn1ally- becon1cs for 
the bibliographer the 1naster COP)', on ,vhich he bases his description. 
In the present "'ork a copy in the Gallatin collection at Har,•ard has 
served as a basis ,vhenevcr available. In 811)' case, the cop)' used for a 
given description is al,vays specifically designated. 1 

The descriptive techniques used here are sufficiently orthodox, it js 
hoped, as to need little explanation. The various ,vorks arc arranged 
in the order of their first appearance, and later editions of each folio,\' 
jn chronological order. After the first edition of a ,vork is reported, 
later impressions arc described only in so far as the)' differ from the 
earlier. E.g., if the binding of a second i1npression is not n1cntioned, 
the reader may assume that it does not differ significantly fro1n that of 
the first in1pressio11. In one 111:itter, that of reporting mcasuren1ents, 
practice here departs from onhodoxy. "\Vhen covers or ,vrappers exist, 
the measuren1ents given are beigbt and widtb of front cover. For this 
particular group of books, this seems a more accurate practice than try-
ing to report the dimensions of untrinnncd leaves. '\Vhen the pagination 
of a ,vork is indicated as ending on an odd-nun1bered page, the reader 
n1ay assume an unnun1bcrcd blank page over-leaf. Presu111abl)' n1ost of 
these ,vorks had dust-covers ,vhen issued; ho,\'evcr, onl)' those of 
,vhich examples have been seen - not neccssaril)' on the 'n1astcr' cop)' 
- have been n1cntioned. 

A 1nucl1 earlier bibliography, appended b)• John JJanc to Tbe TJ7 orkr 
of 1\1nx HeerbolJ111, 1896, includes as its second item an undated ( 1890?) 
four-page leaflet, 'Beccerius I a Latin fragment [ ,vjth explanatory notes 
by l\1.B.' Presu1nably this ,vas ,vritten at Charterho\lse. John Lane 
speaks of it as a satire, in elegiacs; privately printed at the suggestion 
of l\1r A. H. Tod, Beerbohm's fom1-1naster. 'There are still extant a 
fe,v copies of the ,vork,' Lane noted, but he hin1self had never sec1~ one 

1 For copies in the Gallatin collection the symbol 'G' is used; copies othenvisc in 
the Har\'ard Library are designated 'H'. 
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and depended for his description on 'a 1nore fortunate friend.' Since 
the ,vhole publication ,vas done ,\•ith tongue in c:hcck ('l,}7 orks,' for-
sooth!) it is difficult to kno,v ho\\' 1nuch of this to take seriously, ho,v 
n1uch ,vas merely pare of the ga:1ne these elegant young n1en ,verc p1ny-
ing so strenuousl)'· The con1pilers of the present bibliography have 
learned of no copies of Beccerius, ,vhich, if it exists, is Beerbohm's .first 
separately printed ,vork and an iten1 of considerable rarity. 

No con1pilation of this sort can be the ,vork of one unaided indi-
vidual. In this case particular thanks arc due for assistance to Percy 
Ailuir, John Carter, and Simon No,vcll-Sn1ith in England, and to 

. Robert H. Taylor in the United States. Bcerboh1n enthusiasts all, they 
althave helped freely and generously to,vard any excellence that may 
be found here. For ,vhat. 1nay be less praisc,vorthy, the compilers as-
sume responsibility. 

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF TI·iE 11/0RI(S 
OF SIR l\11AX BEERBOHJ\1 

THE \VoRKs 
I 

A.E.G. 
L.l\1.0. 

THE WORKS / OF / 1\.1AX BEEI~IlOHM / \\ 7lTH A DIBLIOGRAPHY / 
B'{ / JOHN LANE/ London: JonN LANE, The Bodley 1/ead / Ne,v York: 
CnARLES Scn1BNE!l1s SoNs / 1896 

First edition. 

[ ]', A-J.•, I\P; 94 leaves. Pp.: [i-viii], [ 1 ]-[ 179]. 

Prclin1ioarics: half-citle, [iJ; 'Copyrigbtcd i11 the United St11tcs / All rigbts rcscr'iJcd', 
[ii]; title-page, [iii]; 'Printed by BALLANTYNE, H !o.NSON & Co. / At the Ballantyne 
Press', [iv]; quotation, [v]; blank, [vi]; contents, [vii]; blank, [viii]; section-tide, 
[1]; blank, [2.]. 

16 pages of publisher's advertisen1enrs, dated 1896, separately printed and gathered, 
bound in at hack. 
6 11/ 16 x 5 in. Vermilion cloth, unstamped. Paper label on spine; extra label ·tipped 
in at back (at least one copy, in the possession of Robert J·I, Taylor, ,vith two extra 
labels tipped in). Edges uncut. 
'Dandies and Dandies' (un,ler the title 'De Natur;t Ba1·ba1ulor01n') first appeared in 
the Cfx,p-Book, 15 February 1896: it was revised and enlarged for inclusion here. 
'A Good Prince' ,vas :first printccl in the Savoy, January 1896. 'The Pervasion of 
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Rouge' (under title of 'A Defence o{ Cosmetics'), 'J(ing George the Fourth' (under· 
title of 'A Note on George the Fourth'), '18Ro', and 'Poor Ron1co!' \\·ere first printed 
in the Ye/10111 Rook for April 1894, October 1894, January 1895, and April, 1896 
respectively. 1Dimi1111endo' (under tide of 'Be It Coziness') .first appeared in a rnis-
cellaur, 1'be Pagea11t for 1896. 
Copy: G. 
The copy in the Gallatin collection is inscribed: 'For Richard Le Gallienne fro1n 
his friend the Author', and contains the printed book-label of Ja1nes Hunclccr, ,vho 
has made several notations in pencil. 

,a 
The Works of/ l\1ax Beerbohm / [ornament) / Charles Scribner's Sons / 
Nc,v York [ t"'O ornan1cnts) , 896 

Fmt A1nerican edition. 

[1', 2-11•, 12']; 88 lcavcs. Pp.: blank leaf, [i-Yi], [1J-11Ss, blank leaf. 

Prcli1ninaries: half-title, [i]; hfank, [ii]; title-page, [iii]; 'Copyright, 1896, by I 
Charles Scribner's Sons / TROVI' J)JRECTORY / PRINTING AND BOOK-
BINDING COJ\1PAJ\'Y / NE\'' YORK', [iv]; contents, [v]; blank, [vi]; scction-
title, [1]; blank, [2]. 

7 ¼ x 4 ½ in. Brown cloth, stamped in gold and light blue on front and spine, ,vith 
n1onogram of designer, 'l\1A [I\Iargaret Armstrong]', on front, Top edges c11t and 
gilt; othc.r edges uncut. 

Copy: G. 

rb 
1'HE °"'ORI{S / OF / l\-1AX BEERBOf-Il\·1 / ,v1TH A BIBLIOGRAPHY / 
BY/ JO~N LANE/ London: JOHN JA<\NJ: Tbc Bodley Jiead LTD./ 1921 

Anothcr edi1iot1, 
[ ]', A-L•, 1\.1'; 94 le:1.ves, Pp.: [i-YiiiJ, (1]-[179J. 
Prelin1inarics: half-title, [iJ; puhlisher's advertisement, [ii]; title-page, [iiiJ; 'Copy-
righted i11 tbe United States J All rights rese,.,-.1ed I FOURTH ElllTION / [rule] / 
P,·inted i11 Great Britain by I?.. Clny & So11s, T,td., Tl1111gay, Suffolk.', [iv]; quotation, 
[v]; blank, [vi]; contents, [vii]; blanl:, [viii]; seer.ion-title, [1]; blank, [i]. 

7½ x 4¾ in. Red cloth, stamped in black on front and spine. Stamp on front same 
as Id. Edges cut. 

This edition, in the text itself, is a very close imitation of the fi.rst. The t\\'O editions 
arc clearly distinguishable in binding, in page-size, and in various details of the prc-
li1ninaries (pages [ii] itnd [iv], and the iinpl'int), but the text pages of this cditie>n 
n1ight easily be n1istaken for those of the .fir~1. This is ll different setting of type, 
however. The differences are most easily observed by con1paring the nvo settings 
of the italic passage on page 10, \\•here sonic s\vash capitals have been used: the 
gr11Ve accents are also of an entirely dill crc111 slant. 

Copr: H. 
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TI-IE \VORJ{S / OF l\iAX BEERBOH.'\1 / 19 [publisher's device J 12 / fn1le 1 
/ LONDON: \;>j'JLLIAl\•l HlENEl\·lANN [sic] 

Another edition. 

[a]', b', B-1', K', L'; 78 lca\'cs; gatherings b--K signed on first two leaves, gatherings 
h-L ,vith press-mark 'l\1.B.' in lo,ver left corner of first leaf. Pp.: [i]-[xvi], 1-[140]. 

Prcli,nin~ries: half-title, [i]; certificate of limitation, ~igned 'l\-1ax Beerbohm', [ii]; 
title-page, [iii]; blank [iv]; quotation, [v]; blank, [vi]; contents, [vii]; blank, 
[viii]; preface, signed 'l\1.B, / R<lpallo, 1921.', ix-xv; blank, [x,·i]; section-title, 1; 
blank, [2]. 

8 ¼ x 5 ¼ in. Bright red cloth, unstatnpcd. Pl1.pcr label 011 spine; extra label tipped in 
at hack. Edges uncut. In dust-cover, printed on spine. 

Volun1c I of the collected edition of the author's ,vorl;s, li1nitcd to 780 sets. 1'his 
.first volume contiins R prcfoce by the author written for the. collected edition, and 
was numbered and signed by hin1. 

Copy: G (numbered 601), 

1d 
TI'.IE WORKS OF/ l\1AX BEERBOHM/ \VITH A BIBLIOGRAPI-IY BY/ 
JOHN LANE/ [publisher's device] / h1EW YORK / DODD, MEAD AND 
COl\-IPANY / 1912 [first nvo lines printed in blue] 

Another edition. 

[1-1,•, 13']; 100 leaves. Pp.: [i-viii), [1]--192. 

Prcl i1ninaries: half-title, [i]; list of author's ,vorks, [ii]; title-page, [iii]; 'Copy eight, 
1896 / BY DODD, l\1EAD l1.ND COMPANY/ PRINTED IN U. S. A.', [iv]; 
contents, [v]; blank, [vi]; quotation, [vii]; blank, [viii]; section-title, [1]; blank, [2]. 

Blue cloth, sta1npcd on front and spine. Starnp on front sa111c as I b. Edges cut. 
Rinding variants: 

a_ 7 9/ 16 x 4 ¼ in. Bright blue cloth, stllmped in black. 
h. 7 9/ 16 x 4 7/ 16 in. Pale blue ,vatered cloth, stamped in gold, the stamp on the 

front upon a blind r~ctaugular sran1p ( cf_ 19 below), 

This edition is similar in forn1at, design, typography and (in variant a) binding to 
the Dndd, l\icad 192 2 edition of Afore ( 4g bclo,v). 

Copies: G (binding variant a); Fernando 7.ohel-l\Iontojo (binding variant b), 

IC 

[\Vithin a triple border of rules, square orna1nents, and rules: J WORKS / 
a11d / J\,IORE / by / l'\1AX BEERBOHJ\1 / JOI-IN LANE/ THE BODLEY 
1-IEAD LTD [1930] 
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Another edition. 
[A]", B-J{••, L' 0

; 160 leaves. Pp.: [iJ-[:i.:iiJ, 1-299, [1-8]. 

Preliminaries: blank, [i]; publisher's advoniscn1ent, [ii]; half-title, [iii]; blank, [h•]; 
title-page, [v]; 'l"I-JE ,voRJ{S OF l\-1AX BEERilOHl\1 / First JJublisbcd in 
• , , , •••• 1896 I 'ReJirinted 19;2.1 (twice} a1id 1923 I Il10RE / "First publisl,ed in 
, ••.•••• 1899 I ReJ,rinted in 1899 (t1vice), 1906, 1921 (t-wi&e), and 1922 I T/Jfr 
editio11 first publisbC'd in 1930. I ll-iade and Printed in Great Britain by / Buder & 
Tanner Ltd., Frome and London', [,•i]; contents, vii-viii; section-tide, [ix]; hfank, 
[x]; quotation, [xi]; blank, [xii], 

Pp. [1--{l] at encl, integral with the last gathering, arc publisher's ~dveniscmcnts. In 
addition, sun1e copie~ have 12 funhcc pages of advertisements, separately printed and 
gathered, hound in. 

6 15/ 16 x 41/a in. Edges cur. Bindi_ng variants: 

. 2. Red cloth; on front, blind-stamped border, 11nd, in lower right corner, gold-
5ta1npcd, a facsimile of Bccrboh1n's signature. Spine, gold-stamped, has, in 
addition to the lettering, three fillets, repeating the square morif of rite title-
page border, and an orna1ncntal monogram 'JL.' Top edges stained red. 

b. Dack green cloth, with facsimile signature gold-sta1npc<l; no other orna-
mentation. Spine has lectcring only. 'fop edges uns_taincd. 

Issued in the \Veck-End Libl"l!ry, 

\-Vith regard to the publisher's list of printings on p. [ vi], it mar be well to repeat 
here the note of caution expressed in the introduction to chis bibliography that such 
publisher's lists, and nor~hly tho~ of J oh11 Lane, arc not to be relied on as pre-
senting an accurate record. 
Copies: G (binding variant a); Boston Public Libl"llry (binding variant b). 

CAR1CA1'URES OF T,vENTY-F1vE Gr..NTLF..J\ofEN" 

CARICATURES/ OF/ TWENTY-FIVE Gr:.NTLEJ\1EN / B)~ / l\1AX 
BEERBOIIA-:1 / lVITf·I AN INTRODUCTION BY JJ. RAVEN-HILL / 
[vignette by Aubrey Beardsley, signed 'A.B.'J / LEONARD S~1ITHERS / 
4 AND 5 ROYAL Al~CADE: OLD BOND Sl.REET / LONDON W / 1896 

Jo'irst edition. 
[1", z-7•, 8°]; s6 leaves. Pp. [i-xii), [1~9], 

Pccliminadcs: hair-title, [i]; bhnk, [ii]; title-page, [iii]; 'P. NA Ul\1ANN, / 65-71 
PENTON\ 7ILLE ROAD, LONDON, N.', [iv]; dedication, [v]; blank, [vi]; pre-
face, [vii-viii]; contents, [ii,;]; blanks, [x-xiiJ. 
2 5 caricatures ( ,vood engravings) printed on rectos only, numbered in arabic in 
the lower right corner of each page; each caric~.ture prcccclcd by a leaf bearing 
printed title on recto. 
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10¼ x 7¼ in, Bright blue ribbed cloth, gold stan1ped on front, back, and spine, 
the front beating a self-caricature by Beerbohm and the back the ride-page vignette 
by Ikardslcy in larger size. Edges cut. Binlling variants: 

a. At foot of spiuc: 'LF.ONARI) / Si\·HTr•lERS / 1896', 

b. At foot of spine: 'Leonard Smirhc1·s & Co.' (11ccording to l:'crcy l\1:uk, 
Points, Second Series, I.ondon, 19341 p. 821 where the variant is regarded as 
1narking an issue: undoubtedly it represents a later binding stare). 

Copy: G (binding variant a); 

THE HAPPY HYI'OCRITI: 

The assembly of a considerable nu,nbcr of copies of The Happy Hypocrite 
in prepanition for this bibliogrnphy has provided an opportunity for clearing 
up the confusion that has long existed concerning the first edition or this 1nost 
frequently reprinted ,vork of Beerboluu's. The confusion arose chiefly from 
the fact · that one impression bears the date D!!cember 1 896 in the colophon, 
,vhcreas another, ,vith 'Second Edition' printed on the verso of the title-page, 
has a colophon dated November r 896 ( see Plate I). A copy e.icists of this latter 
impression '\\1ith :in autograph note by the printer: 'This is the first printing that 
J made of this book. \1/ill Bradley, Dec. 30, 1929.' 2 So definitive has this evi-
dence seemed that many collectors or dealers have ernsed the 'Second Edition' 
note in their copies. A copy in the Gallatin collection has been so treated, and 
,ve have seen several others. Even l\-litchcll I(ennerly, ,vho ,vas ,vith John Lane 
at the ti1nc the book ,vas printed, is reported to have concurred in the opinion 
that 'Second Edition' '\\'as pu.t on these copies in error. 

Another clement of confusion is provided by rhe existence of a trial copy, 
probably unique, printed before stereotyping. It ,vas in the Lord Esher collec-
tion, and seems to have been seen by fe,v bookn1en. It '\\'as in1pcrfectly described 
in sales catalogues a and its nature \\•as not understood. Its title-page was un-
dated and its colophon read Novcniber 1896, ,vhich, briefly reported, 1nay have 
added to the he lief that the N oven1ber impression "'as the first. 

As late as December r 948, the printer, queried again, ,vrote to A. E. Gallatin: 
'All your questions are baffling. The l\1S. ca111e to me in the ordinary run of 
business. It ,vas put into tr pc and ren1rned to Lane ,vith the galleys. There 
'\\'as no cxpci:i1ncnting ,,·ith either the text page, the title-page or the cover. 
J kno,v nothing of any .subsequent editions. They ,vcro certainly not printed 
at the '\Vayside Press in Springfield.' 

Typographical· and other evidence is so strong, ho,vcver, that \\'e must set 
aside the printer's n1cmo1y, and allo,v the books to speak for themselves. As 
,vill be sho\vn bclo,v, the proper sequence must be as f ollo,vs: first, the trial 
copy (3x), printed before s~ereot)•ping, in a trial state of the ,vntppcr, ,vith 
undated title-page, and ,vith No11embcl' 1 896 in the colophon; second, the 

• American An Association-Anderson Galleries, New York, 30 April 1930. 
•sotheby's, 25 J\larch 1946 (lot 111); Elkin l\(othews Ltd., Catalogue 109, 1949 (lot 90). 
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genuine first edition (!), dated 1 897 on the title-page and Decen1ber 1896 in the 
colophon; third, the 'Second Edition' (3a), so 1narked on verso of title-page, 
with undated imprint and Novcn1bcr 1896 in the colophon. We shall no,v 
marshal the evidence to support this sequence. 

The copy here denoted 3x, unstitched and in a \\Tapper ,vith letter-press 
only, is clearly printed fro1n the sa1ne setting of type as other hnpressions, for it 
contains the san1c irregularities (e.g., page 5, line 61 'disapro,•cd'; page 43, note, 
line 91 ,vrong font 'i'). But the plates had not yet been cast, for there are numer-
ous errors (pages 11, 17, zo, 21, 22, 26 1 and 43) that do not appear in the other 
ilnpressions; and beginning ,vith page 47 the pages break differently, ,vith one-, 
n,,o-, or three-line differences. (It is easy to sec ,vhy these pages \\'ere changed, 
for they break very a,vlnvardly indeed in the trial copy.) 

The title-page and colophon are ,vorded precisely as in the Nove1nber i111-

pression (3a), but arc different settings of type, as earef11l mcasuren1enrs show. 
The half-title is probably the same setting of type as the December in1pression 
(3); it differs in measurement from that in the November. 

1 t is not possible to sar ,vith certainty ,vhether plates "'ere n1adc before or 
after the Dcco111bcr iinprcssion. The i1nportant thing is that they were n1ade 
front the type as of the December impression, ,vithout further corrections or 
changes. 

Tilne and use, as \\'ould be expected, left further 111arks on the faces of the 
plates, and the follo\ving defects, not present in the trial copy or the Dccc1nber 
impression, are found in the Novcn1bcr (3a), the '"fhird' (3b), the 'Fourth' (3c, 
1904), and the 1906 printings: 

Page 81 first line of note: several broken types 
Page 11 1 line 3: break extending across 'glass' 
Page , 71 line r 3: broken n in 'Jenny' 
Page 431 line 4 of note: space 111etal sho\Ying.~ 

We are forced, then, to conclude that the l)cccn1hcr impression precedes any 
printing that contains these defects. An error \\'as n1adc by the publisher, but 
it ,vas not in calling a first edition a second on the verso of the title-page, but 
in giving a ,vrong date in the colophon. 'Novcn1bcr m dccc xc vi' should read 
'. . . vii' - a far more under~tandable mistake. It may have con1e about through 
using a pre-stereotyping proof copy (like 3x) as a n1odel \vhen changing the 
form of the colophon. 

The ,vording of the colophon, ,vhieh in the trial copy (3x) is identical ,vith 
that of the November 1897 printing (3a ), admittedly is a difficult matter. It 
is hnprobabie that the publisher "'011ld have abandoned the form used in the 
trial copy, and then have returned to it after one issue \Vith a different fonu, 
but that appears to be ,vhat ,vas done. The t\\'O Novcn1ber colophons (3x and 
3a) are not the san1e setting of type (nor, in these same printings, are the half-

• It seems probable that the defect on page 43, and perhaps that on page 17 also, arc the 
result of the printer's .incmpt to rcp,ir still "'"rsc faults. Space ntctal cannot \\'Ork loose in 
plates, but printers c~n 'plug in' • letter or• word if th<: original has bccon1c illegibb. 
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tides and title-pages). But the colophons of the 'Second' (3a) and 'Third' (3b) 
printings are identical typesettings. And the presence of the 'Novc1nbcr m dccc 
:xc vi' date in the colophon of the 'Third' is in itself a strong \\'arnlng that we 
must not take the date as gospel in its earlier appearance. 

In the trial copy :ind in the December 1896 printing, the verso of the half-
title is blank. In the November 1 897 impression and in other printings thro,1gh 
1906, it contains a box ,vith quotations from revie,vs of Bcerbohn1's JVorks. 
Here the publisher did the expected, the probable thing: having once inserted 
the item, he left it in as long as the plates ,verc used. · 

The cheoiy of probability n1ay also be applied to the ,vrappers. There are, 
in the Gallatin collection and elsc,vhcrc, copies of the December impression 
(3, binding variant b) ,vith t\vo ,vrappcrs, both differing decidedly from all 
others ,ve have seen. Clearly they are trials, like that on the trial copy but later. 
It is possible that these ,vrappers might have been placed on a late i1npression of 
the book, but far more probably, like that on the trial copy, they would have 
been put on an early one. · 

One of the con1monly mentioned 'points' of this book is the presence or 
absence of a period after 'Bodley Booklets Nu,nhcr One' on the ,vrapper. Once 
full-scale production ,vas under ,vay, it is not at all certain that in every case a 
first-state ,vrapper ,vould be put on a first-state book, but if ,ve may judge by 
the analogy of the hnlf-title, ,vhere a period is present in the trial copy (3x) 
and in the December impression (3) but absent thereafter, then the presence of 
the period indicates an early state of the "'rapper. Of the seven Dece111bcr 
cxe1npfars ,vc have examined, six have periods on the wrapper and one has none; 
"'hereas of the four Novc1nbcr exemplars (3a and b) ,ve have seen in original 
condition, one has a period and three have not. 1'he 1904 printing has no period; 
the ,vrappers ,vere not used on any copy ,vc have seen of the 1906. 

For ,vhat it n1ay be ,vorth as external evidence, John Lane's 19i4 and 1928 
i111pressions have on the verso of their title-pages a list of printings, the first .. 
t\vo of "•hich arc dated April 1897 and Decen1ber 1897. \\ 7e 1nay douht the 
precise accuracy of these dates, but it is at least significant that no 1896 date is 
given, and that the. second printing is indicated as having been published the 
next month follo,ving the date of its colophon as \\'C propose to revise it. 

So stands the case for the sequence of editions adopted for this bibliography. 
Typogrnphieal evidence, though admittedly 'internal' evidence, in this instance 
seen1s srrong enough to oun,•eigh ,vhat can be said for the older theories. 

JX 
1'hc H:tppy Hypocrite/ A FAIRY TALE FOR TIRED l\1EN /BY/ J\.1:AX 
BEERBOHJ\1 / Jfloblt!' ~oollltt5 I §,!o. 1 / Nev,, York: JOHN LANE, / The 
R od/cy H cad [ 1896 J [ first and fourth lines rubricatcd] 

Colophon: ~.ere cnbs tile ttnle of tt{Jc l!)11ppp )l)ppoctite, / bp ,fflax ~etrboIJm. 
llone into tppcis anb / ,lltinteb for IDobn 'Jlane, at lbe i!mlapm'lrt Pref/JI/ ~prinB-
fitlb, ;fllass., ftt no11em(lcr, m btcc x, bf./ [ olive-green oman1cnt) 
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A B;b/iograpby of Sir Max Beerbob111 
1'.rial copy. 

[1-3•, 4']; JO leaves. Pp.: blank leaf, [i-ii], [1]-[55]. 

Preliminaries: half-title, 'THE HAPPY HYPOCRITE.', [i]; blank, [ii]; title-page 
[1]; 'CoPrRIGIIT, 1896 / llY jOHN J~~NE 1

, [i], 

·6¾ x 5¼ in. Folded but unstitched, Olive-green wrappers, printed on front· only: 
'Bodley Booklcrs No. 1 TiiE l·IAPPY llYPOCRITE / BY MAX BEERBOl·JM.' 
Type differs fro1n that of any other .form of ,vrappcr, No orna1ncnts. Edges uncut'. 

Sec the introductory discussion above for a summary of the 'points' of this copy. 

Copy: G. 
Ex libris (bookplate) Lord Esher, 

3 
The llappy llypocrite / A FAIRY TALE FOR TIRED MEN/ BY/ MAX 
BEERBOHl\1 / J,!loblcp1[iloohlthl / Jlo, l / JoHN LANE, The Bodley Head, / 
N e,v York and ,London / 1897 [ first and fourth lines n1bricatcd] 

Colophon: J!,trt cnb.11 tbe 1!:'.alt o( tt:be ¾,appp ;t,P.pocrlte, / flp ~ax llileerllobnt. 
~rfnteb for SJobn 'i.11ne / lipaalill 1/!lra'blep, at lb.e mla!'.lllbe ,t'c.11.11, ~pdng-/ fielb, 
~l11~s., in Drten1b.er. m 'b,rc xr tJ(. / [bright green ornament] 
First edition. 
[1]', 3', 5•, 7•; JO leaves; gatherings 3 and 5 signccl in fours but g11thered in eights, 
Pp.: blank leaf, [i-ii], [1]-[55]. 
Pn:lirninaries: half-title, 'THE HAPPY HYPOCRITE.', [i]; blank, [ii]; title-page, 
[ 11; 'CoPYRICHT, 1 s96 1 BY JoHN LANr.', r :e J. 
6 13/16 ,_.· s¼ in. Olive-green ,vrappers. Printed on front only: title· and author;s 
nainc in red; portrait of Sir Thomas Bodley, ,vithin floral frame within border of 
rules, 3 3/16 x 21/z in., and series title, 'Bodley Booklets / Number One', in da.rk 
green. Edges uncut. Binding variants: 

a. Series title ,vith period at end, Presu111ably an early state of the wrapper, 
As noted in the introductory disc11ssion, IS of the 7 copies of the Dcccn1bcr 
1896 impression examined have the period, ,vhilc 3 of the 4 Novcn1ber i8i17 
i111pressions exan1ined do not. 

h. Series title ,vitho11t pedod at en,l. Prc~umably a later state. , 
c, A fe,v copies have two ,vrappers, prcsu111ably trial states not used in the 

·published edition. The outer ,vrappcr is very slightly lighter in color than 
that of the published edition; the inner one is considerably darker, .a 
medium grayish-brown. 1-hc portrait of Ilo,lley, ,vith its much heavier floral 
fran1e, occupies almost the entire front cover. All lettering is within this 
fran1c. Abo\·e porn·ait: 'BODLEY/ BOOKLETS / N~ 1'; below portrait: 
tide and author's na,ne,• Printing on the nvo \\'.rappers is identical except for a 
brighter shade of red and a <larker shade of green on the inner ,vrnpper. 

• The outer wrapper is reproduced in Gallatit1, Sir J.!a.~ BeerboJJ111, P· 103. 
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The Happy Hypocrite "'as first published in the Yellow Book for October 1896, 

Copies: G (binding variants a and c); H (binding variant b ). 

Another impression. 

Title-page: ••• ~o. l / New York: Jo11N LANE/ Tbe Hc,dley Hettd [1897] 

Colophon: ;!)err rnbll lbe ttale of 0:flr Jr,appf lQfpordlt. / bp .:ffinx J!lrrr~ol.Jm. :Done 111!0 lppts 
11nb / f.)rinlrb for :i1obn JLanr, af l~t WBpllillr ,t:)rcss / &pti1111!irlb, ;ffl1111'1r., fn ~obrmfler. 
111 brcr x, bi [l.r., bl{],/ [ olive-green ornament] 

Preliminaries: half-title Jacks period, [i); publisher's advertisei,tent, [ii]; 'Ser.011d 
Edition / Col'l'RIG111·, 1896 / BY JollN LANF.', [ 1]. 

Binding variants: 
a. Same as variant :t of 3 above. 
b. Santc as val'ia11t b of 3 above. 

Copies: G (binding ,•ariant a); H (binding variant b). 

Another impression [ 1897? ), 

Colophon: • , • ~obr'mr,u, 1n bur xr bi [I.e .. bfiJ. / [olive-green ornament] 
Preliminaries: 'Tl,ird Editio11 , , .', [1]. 

Copy: G. 
The c:opy in the Gallatin collection, rebound in lin1p kid, gold-stamped on front 
11nd spine, but with the original wrnppers (td1nn1cd) bound in, is inscribed by 
the a11thor: 'A mon ami Boulestin the "Happy" translator ~1ax Beerbohm Augus.t 
1903 Dieppe'.' and has an autograph nnte by the author mounted on the verso 
of the front ,vrapper. 

Another irnpression. 

Colophon: ••• Jlccrlio!,m. ~rinlcb for :l'/abn 'Eanei at 11,t Wa11..iibc 1iltpartment of tltt ~nlbrr-
sllr / .f)rcllst, <.tAn11irib11t, :ffbS'f., in 3J'anuar11, mnnlb / fhlack ornament] 

[t', 2-4•, 5']; JO leaves; original signatures (as in J above) still present on pp. 13, 
21, 29, 37, and 45, hut without significance here. Pp.: [i-ii], f1]-[56], blank leaf. 

Preliminaries: 'Fourtl, Edition . , • ', [2], 

Pp. [55-56]: publisher's ad,·crtiscments. 

Copy: H; 
• Boulestin's tr~n~lation, published in 1905 under the tide o( l'IJ:ypocrite sa11cti(ie, ip-

pears belo\V "' 3t and 3u. . 
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~rtr rnbJi tbt (Celr of Ill.be l}eppP, 1/lP,ponitr, 
IJ1,1 .mar 'l!cerbobm, i!ihnr into t('pr# onb 

ptinttb for :iobn 'l!artr, Rt tbr ~apiibr )i.'rrjl,11 
~prinofoelb, .ma/~., in J!lolfrm&er, m beer ~c \Ji. 

3 : First 11'.dition, 1 B9i 
Jl1nr rnltit tbr '4:alt af !Cbr ~lappe C:-lepacnrr, 
".-' bp ,ma, '.:i\tnbot,m. ~dnub for of,n 1!anr 
•~ t01ll '.lcrablrp, 01 tbt ltl>a~iibr pres#, ~prino• 
lirlb, .i\la-;., in iIDreembtt, m beer It Ill, 

}:l~trt rnbd tbr l'talt or ~hr f)RJ.'P'-' V/~pocrirc, 
bp .l\lRr ~Cttbobm, iDonr into t),lprd Allb 

Frin1d1 for S-obn '.l!anr, 11t tbr W,,~.Jibr )i'lrr.41 
.~prina~tlb1 ,ll1«!ili,, in J~otiemh:r, m bttr 1c \1j, 

,ia Another In1pression, [ 1897 J 

3 b : A nnthcr I 111pressiun, I 189;? l 
l~rrr rnb,11 tbr ~ale nf :Q.fir W/IIPP!.' ~)P,pocrlcr, 

hp lli1ar ~crrbof)m. i!:lont mto t~pc~ mtb 
]i'rintcb for 1obn :Unnr, nt tbr lt)Q!'/1bc prrdj 
.~prinn~db, ,tl,ln;;., in Jllobcmbu, m becc re ~•i. 

Thnr nib,,' thr •:talc of !Cbc ~],1PPl' li1eponirr, 
l9' b).I ,lll,11 ':l3trrbobm. printrb for o t,n 'l!anc 
ot tbr W,iP.Jiibr i!:lrpanmrnt or tebr i!lnit:rrsirl' 
pre.-~, uambtiba1, .mn-,., in :;J'.an11ar11, mcmill 

3 t: : Another I n1prcssi nn, 1904 

PI.ATE I 
coLOP11011:s or r:ARLY 1,,1Pllr.S~1or,;~ 01· Tbe H11ppy Hypocrite, Alti<!\NGED 

CHRONOLOGIC4l.l.Y 
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A Bibliography of Sir A1ax Beerboh1n 
3d 

Another i1nprcssion. 
• Title-page: .•. BEERBOHJ\-1 /John Lane Company/ NE,i'\' YORK l\1DCCCCVI 

/ John Lane, London / The Bodley Head [no ruhrication) 

No colophon. 

[ 1] ', 3•, 5•, 7'; 32 leaves. Pp: blank leaf, [i-ii), [ 1 J-[s 3], 3 blank leaves. 

Prelin1i11arics: 'CoPYlllGHT, 1896 / IIY JOHN L..\NE / COPYIUGIIT, 1906 / BY JouN 
LANE Co;-.tPANY', [2]. 

6 15/16 x 5¼ in. Dark green cloth, gold-starnpcd on front \Vith san1c design as 
3h, .Edges cut. 

Copy: G. 

3e 

The Happy Hypocrite/ A FAJRY TALE FOR TIRED h-1EN /BY/ fl..fAX 
BEERBOI-Ii\1 / JOI·IN LANE COi\,IPANY / NE\V YORK / JOHN LANE, 
LONDON / TI-IE BODLEY 1-IEAD / i\1Ci\1X\T 

Another edition. 

[1-4] •; 3i leaves, Pp.: blank leaf, [i-ii], [1]-[54), 3 blank leaves. · 
' Preliminaries: half-tide, [i]; publisher's advertisc1ncnt, [ii]; title-page, [1]; 'COPY· 

RIGIIT, 1896 / BY J 0111, LANE / CorYRlGHT, 1906 / BY J OIJN LAKE Cor.tl'ANY', [ 1], 

7¼ x 4 7/16 in. Red cloth. 

Presumably printed in the United States. 

Copy: H. 

3f 
[Within a decorative title co1npart1ne11t in black and bro,vn, signed 'George 
Sheringham 1914': J THE / [iAPPY lIYPOCRITE / BY / J\1AX BEER-
BOHJ\1 / JLLUSTRA TED BY / GEORGE SHERINGHAi\1 / LONDON / 
JOHN J,ANF,, 'fHE BOI>LEY HEAD / NEW YORK: THE JOI-IN LANE 
Co:11l'ANY [ 1918) 

Another edition. 
[A]', B-1'; 36 leaves, Pp.: [1]-[7z]; frontispiece and 13 illustrations. 
Preliminaries: half-tide, [1]; list of author's ,vor"ks, [1]; frontispiece; title-page, 
[3J; blank, [4]; note, signed ',\1.11, I l?11pal/o I 1915', [5]; blank, [6]; list of illustra-
tions, 7-8; hair-title, [9J; blank, [10]. 
lllusrrations (including frontispiece) in color and each \Vith tisS1Jc gu3rd sheet. 
10¼ x 71/a in. Cream-colored cloth, sta,nped in golr.I snd colors on fronL and in 
gold on spine. Decorative end-papers. Top edges ctn and stained blue; other edges 
uncut. 
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Harvard Library Bulletin 
This edition was evidently delayed by the war. The title-page border is dated 1914, 
and the author's note 191 s- Ho,vever, Tbe Englfrb Catalogue of JJooks records 
the publication as of Nove1nber 1918 and the Cu111ul11ti-ve Book lndex as of 1919. 
John Lane's New York, 1919, edition ( 3h) cont11ins nn advertisement for this illus-
tr~tod edition ·which reads as if the publication ·was current. · 

Copy: G. 

Another issue. 

Fifty copies printed on J apai1 paper, 

Not seen; cf. A111c1icn11 Book Prices C11rre11t for 1923 and Co111pletc Cntnlog11e of t/Je 
Library of Jobn Quinn (Ne,v York. 1924), I, 39 (No. 377). 

3h 
The lJappy lJypocritc / A FAIRY TALE FOR TIRED JvlEN /BY/ l\:IAX 
nEERBOlJM / AUTHOR OF/ "ZuLJ::IKA DOBSON," ''i\,1oRE," ETC./ NF,W YORK 
/ JOI-IN LANE COJ\iPANY / i\·1Cl\1XJX 
Another edition. 

(1-4]8; 32 leaves, Pp.: [r]--63. 

Preliminaries: half-title, [1]; publisher's advertisement, [2]; tidc-p~gc, [3); 'Col'Y-
lllCHT, 1896 / BY JOHN LANE/ CoPYRJCHT, r9(>6 / BY JoHN L,'.NJ; Co.!>il'A~Y·, [4]. 

7 3/ 16 x 41/~ in. Red cloth, gold-~tan,ped on front with san1c design as for 3d. 
Edges cut. 

Copy: H. 

Another impr~ion. · 

Title-page: : . • 11,1CMXXII 

Copy: l:'hifadelphia Mercantile Library. 

Another impression. 

• 31 

. 
3J 

Title-page ••• ETC, / [publisher's device) / NEW YORK / DODD, j\-fEAD & 
COj\-f PANY / 1924 
Preliminaries: title-page, [ 1]; 'Col'YRIGHT, 1896 / BY Doon, l\-lEAn & Cor.rPAKY / 
CoPYRTCIIT, 1906 / l!Y l>ooo, MEAD & CoMPANY / P.1u.!o-YED IN U. S. A.', [i]; half-
tide, [3); blank, [4], 

Dark green cloth. 

Copy: G. 
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A Bibli(Jgraphy of Sir A-fax Beerbohtn 
3k 

Another impression. 
Title-page: • • . 192 7 
Copy: Ohcrlin College Library, 

Another i1nprcssion. 

Titlc-p3gc: • • . 1931 

Copy: Boston Public Library, 

3m 

91 

[Within a double border of rules:] THE / HAPPY HYPOCRITE / A 
FAIRY TALE FOR TIRED/ i\1EN / BY i\.:IAX BEERBOHM/ [three orna-
1nents) / [double r11lesJ / [double rules] / JOiiN LANE THE BODLEY 
HEAD LTD. [Londun, 1924 J 
Another edition. 
[A]', B-E•, F'; 42 leaves, Pp.: [1J-[80], [1-4]; frontispiece. 
Preliminaries: half-title, [1]; list of author's ,vorks, [2]; frontispiece, in color; 
title-page, [3]; 'P11bJifl,ed Sq. 161110 April 1897 / Reprinted •• Vece111ber 1897 /. 
Reprinted , , February 1904 / Reprinted , • Afay 1908 / Reprinted .• Afny 1913 / 
Cr. 410 llfus. Edition October 1918 / Ct. 8vo Edition , Dece,nber 1919 / Reprinted 
.• FcbruttTy 1912 / Reprinted •• August 1924 / J.1ade and Printed in Great 
Britain/ by Trirnbull & Spears, Edinburgll, [4]; half-title, [5]; blank, [6]. 
The nvo leaves of F are publisher's ailvertisen1ents. 
7'¾, :i.: ; in. Gray-blue cloth, blind-statnped on front and gold-stamped on spine. 
Top edges cut and stained green; other edges uncut. In printed dust cover. 

Copy: Yale University Library. 

Another impression. 
P.rcli111inarics: ' ••• Retirhued •• July 19281

, [4]. 
Copy: G. 

30 
LITTLE BLUE BOOK NO. 59; / Edited by E. Haldeman-Julius/ The l·Iappy 
Hypocrite / J\1a,c Becrboh,n / IiALDF.I\fAN-JULlUS COl\fPANY / 
GlllARD, KANSAS [ 1924) 

Another cdieion. 
[ ]"; 32 leaves; stapled. Pp.: [1]--<>4. 

-------------·-··--·-· 
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92 Harvard Library Brtlletin 
Preliminaries: tide-page, [1]; 'Copyright, Dodd, ll1cad & Company. / (Published 
in This Series by Arrangement With / Dodd, II-lead and Comp:1ny) ', [ 2 ]. 

Pp. 61--64: publisher's advertisements. 

s x 31/, in. Light gray-blue printed wr!lppcrs. Edges cut. 

Date of publication 16 October 1924, supplied by publisher ill correspondence, 

Copy: G. 

3P 
A VARIETY OF T[·IINGS ... 
Cf. 27 (\ 7olume X of the Collected Edition, containing The Hapjly HypocTile). 

3q 
'ltbe 1£,11ppp / J!)ppotrlte / hp / ~ax 1!1cecbobm / Jobn 1Lnnc 11:b e Woblt!? J!)cnb 
[ 1936] 
Another edition. 

Not seen; known from 3r. 

3r 
t!&be ~IIPP!' / J!)ppottite / lip / ;lflax 18ccfbobnt / Jobn 1Lnnc Q::lJc JJ_aob Iep ¾,cab 
I 1941 J 
Another impression. ' 

[A]', R-D'; 32 leaves. Pp.: [s]-[67], 

Preliminaries: half-title, Ls]; blank, [6]; tide-page, [7]; '"TI-IE HAPPY HYPO-
CRITE". FIRST PUBLISHED 1897 / TliIS EDITION PUBLISHED 1936 / 
REPRINTED 1941 / PRINTED BY/ LOWE AND BRYDONE PRINTERS 
LIMITED/ FOR/ JOHN LANE THE BODLEY liEAD LU\iITED / 8 BURY 
l'LACE, LONDON, W.C.1', [8]. 
7% x s 1/16 in. Reddish-brown cloth, stamped in :1lun1inu1n on front and spine. 
Top edges cut and stained red; other edges uncut. In printed dL1st-cover. 

Copy: G. 

3s 
THE / Happy Ifypocrite / BY / h!AX RERRBOHl'.'1 / [Jine of type orna-
ments, printed in blue] / CHRISTMAS 1948 (The Shcnval Pres.~, 58 Firth St., 
London, W.1] 
Another edition, \ln~uthorized (? ). 

Colophon, , •• The present voh1111e has been privately / produced for Allen and 
Richard Lane in / an edition of 500 copies; printed in i\10110- / type Bell on Bright 
White Canridge ur / the Shenval Press and bound b)' Jan1cs / Burn & Co./ [short 
rule] 
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A Bibliography of Sir Mnx Beerbob111 93 
[A]', B-1>', E'; 32 Je~ves; gathering E signed 'E•• on second leaf, Pp.: [1]-[62], 
hlank leaf. 

Prelin1inaries: half-title, [1]; blank, (2]; title-page, [3); blank, [4]. 

7 5/16 ,c 4 ½ in. Red cloth, gnld-stanipcd on spine, ~nd ,vith blind-sta111ped border 
on front and back. Edges cut; top edges gilt. 

Copy, G. 

3r 
L'HYPOCRITE SANCTIFIE / traduir de l'anglais par X.-iVJAllCl'.:L / 
BOVLESTIN [ornament) et precede d'un / essai sur l\•1AX BEERDOHl\-1 
[ ornan1ent] / avec une caricature du traducteur / par !'auteur [ six ornaments) / 
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